Insupen
Every day is problem-free.

MADE IN ITALY

Pic Solution.
Specialists in self care.

PiC Diabetes Care:
as always, your key to freedom.
PiC has always been close to people. Its 60 years
experience in selfcare is based on a thorough knowledge
of customers and on the ability to understand their
deepest needs.
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This attention and ongoing research have created PiC
Diabetes Care, a complete range of simple and innovative
products designed to help manage diabetes and its
complications freely, at any time.
PiC Diabetes Care means scientific research, sensitivity
and experience.

MADE IN ITALY

Insupen pen needles:
maximum performance,
minimum pain.
PiC Insupen is the pen needles range that matches the reduction of
the needle outer diameter with a broad variety of lengths in order
to meet almost all injection needs. Insupen pen needles are the
result of the
, a legacy of research and
expertise that guides PiC Diabetes Care in developing an
therapy, a goal achieved thanks to many breakthroughs.
1

a needle with a diameter of 0,23mm available in 3 lengths (4,
6 and 8 mm).

2

the diameter of 0.20 mm is the result of continuous technological
development. Clinically tested.*

3

the exclusive needle geometry that reduces the penetration
force needed for the injection.

4

HIGH FLOW THIN WALL

an even wider lumen for an enhanced flow
(vs. Insupen thin wall needles).

*Data on file.

1. Insupen 32G:
the complete line that caters to all habits.
When talking about injections,
habits make a huge difference.
Thanks to its broad range (4, 6
and 8 mm), Insupen 32G is the
32-gauge pen needle able to
meet almost all needs, offering
the freedom to choose an
injection without
changing the injection habit.

32G
0,23mm

4

mm

90° no pinch

6

mm

45° no pinch

8

mm
90° pinch

Thin needle available in 3 lengths
More comfort, wider choice
Pic Solution.
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2. Insupen 33G:
the thinnest Insupen pen needle.
Minimal dimensions
Our research brings you Insupen
33G, the cutting edge of
technology and comfort: its
diameter of just 0,20 mm and length
of 4 mm allow for an
injection and comfortable therapy.
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Maximum adaptability
Insupen 33G offer most
patients an optimal therapy
option. The average dermis
thickness is between 1,8 and
2,5 mm, therefore a 4 mm
needle will reach the right
administration point in most patients.

0,20mm
4mm

Advanced technology
The small size, the new Extr3me tip geometry and the High
Flow Thin Wall technology make the 33G pen needle a
genuine key to freedom for diabetics. Freedom from the
fear of injections, for a comfortable therapy.
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3. New Extr3me
needle geometry.
Insupen presents the new range of pen needles developed from
the
research and featuring Extr3me’s
exclusive three cutting edges , available on 33G, 32G and 31G.

Less invasiveness
The revolutionary design of Insupen Extreme pen
needles significantly reduces the needle size and
hence the feeling of invasiveness
and discomfort.
Comparison Insupen Extr3me vs Insupen Traditional.
Cross-section of less material in red.

Less penetration force

Traditional

Extreme’s sharper bevels
make the needle penetrate
more easily into the skin and
with less force thus causing
less pain.

Less invasiveness
Less penetration force*
Insupen 33G, 32G and 31G adopt
the new Extreme needle geometry.
*Comparison Insupen Extr3me vs Insupen Traditional.
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4. Enhanced flow.
Thin walled needles feature a wider internal diameter,
that allow to reduce the insulin administration time.

High Flow Thin Wall: the details that make a difference
With an inner wall of just 0,045 mm, and a greater internal
lumen, the High Flow Thin Wall technology provides an
enhanced drug flow thus reducing administration time,
without the need of increasing the needle outer diameter.
Flow
drugof

+70%
*
Hig
h fl
ow
Normal Wall

Thin Wall

High Flow Thin Wall

*Insupen 32Gx4 Extreme vs Insupen 32Gx4 traditional. Data on file.

High Flow Thin Wall Technology:
wider inner gauge
Shorter administration time**

**Insupen 32Gx4 Extreme vs Insupen 32Gx4 traditional. Data on file.
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5. Approved by those
who tried it.
Extr3me keeps promises of
injections: a genuine

increasingly
.

comfortable
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Insupen pen needles:
a comprehensive range for any need.
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Manufactured by:

Artsana S.p.A.
Via Saldarini Catelli, 1
22070 Grandate (CO) Italy
Phone: +39 031-382.111
Fax: + 39 031-382.400
pic.solution@salessupport.com
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Distributed by:

DOMREX PHARMA INC.
3232 Ave. Jacques-Bureau
Laval (Quebec) Canada H7P0A9
Tel: 450-687-0990,
1-888-687-0990
Email: info@domrexpharma.com
www.domrexpharma.com
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